Spallation reaction opens new additional possibilities for production oj a number of medical useful isotopes. In some cases all the present world demand is 
1.
Introduction In interactions of high energy protons with heavy target elements three main typs of nuclear reactions accuro: spalIt is well known, that spallation reaction is the most convin-lation, fission and fragmentation (see Fig. 1 taken from ient way to produce very neutron-deficient nuclei far [10] ). For crossection or yield calculations for tho spallation from the lino of beta-stability [1 -3] . The use of intense still analytical methods basing on the work of lludstam beams of high energy protons has been also recognized and [12] aro used. Budstam observed, that the cross-section exploited for some timo for the production of neutron for isodiapheric nuclei grow witli increasing mass-number deficient radioisotopes for practical application [4 -11] . or oposit decreases homogeneously with growing mass The main advantage of beams in the 0.5 to 1 GoV range deficiot. Consequently ho proposed an empirical exponentilies at present in high product output through an ability to al equation, which was than modified for special applicatipenetrate and induce nuclear reactions in target materials ons [13 -15] . having thicknesses on the order of hundreds gramms per " c " ^. .. , . , " ™, , , -, , " Cross-sections for spallation reaction products have been cm-. The large number of target atoms can more than com-.. , . ., T . no-i I -T . * t , r • , , ,, , " . . [12] which seems to be sufficient for the moment. Optimiz-*) Paper presented at the IAEA Consultants Meeting on "Data a t i°n °f t a r g e t " a n d s e P a r a t i o n techniques are of similar Requirement for Medical ISadio-Isotore Production" Tokyo, April importance. It is the aim of this paper to discuss tho produ-20-24, 1087, Japan ction of medical isotopes via spallation as a complex probo Tho long range of the high energy protons permits tho simultaneous irradiation of stacked thick targets as well as tho uso of a singlo massivo target. The advantage is that several radioisotopes are availablo in both cases simultaneously. But this advatago is also an disadvantage because of tho formation of isotopic impurities. This problem must bo handled through optimized choices of irradiation and decay periods as demonstrated in tho caso of 123-1 via 123-Xo [17, 18] . Tho plethora of waste and by-product radioolcmontstobo dealt witharo other complicating factors. Nevertheless practically all tho present world supply of 82-Sr and C7-Cu and good fractions of 127-Xo, 109-Cd and 08-Go aro produced via spallation reaction [0, 7, 11, 19] .
It is our suggestion, that new separation techniques could solve some of the problems and open possibilities to produco valuablo spallation radioisotopes in a more sufficient way.
Today now rapid separation methods based on thormochcmical and physical principles allow radioactive nuclei of allmost all elements to bo contineously transferred from an accelerator irradiated target into an ion beam. These techniques often referred to as target ion-source system have-in tho last 20 years turned on-line mass separators into tho most efficient tool for production and study not only of nuclei far from stability but radioactivo nuclei in general [23] . Tho principle of such an ISOL-system is shown in Fig. 2 . For more genornll information see [1 -3] .
Tho production, transport and separation processes in such an integrated ISOL-system can bo devided into tho following main steps:
i.
Formation of the products in interaction of an intense proton beam of around 700 MoV ii.
Diffusion of the product nuclei from the interior to tho target surface Desorption from the surface Transport of tho product to an ion-source Ionization of tho product Mass-separation of the products.
For a completo description of the processes we need to know about tho following data'(othors than nuclear data):
-Diffusion coefficients -Adsorption enthalpies -Ionization behaviour.
High temperature diffusion [20] describes tho relation of fractional release (F) of a given nuclear reaction product, tho diffusion coefficient (D) and the target-foil thickness (cZ) [24] . This equation (2) is applicable for tho special samplo conditions: foiles or plates whoro tho foil-thickness d is small compared to tho length and width ( ( i^o a i ) and with homogeneous distribution of the diffusing particles throughout tho matrix. The experimental value F can bo transformed into diffusion coefficients using tho tables oiZimen [25] . Tho activation energy
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E A for tho diffusion process can be obtained from an Arrhenius plot according cqu. (3).
whore It is tho gas-constant. Systematical studies have been performed in tho following manner: target foils of refractory metals were labelled homogeneously with radio tracers by irradiating them with CGO MoV protons. Sampols of tho irradiated foils were annealed in high vacuum at high temperatures. Tho samples wore analyzed beforo and after heating by means of gammaspectroscopy for determination of the fractional release of spallation reaction products. Tho results aro published for tho following target elements: Ti [2G, 33] , Zr [20, 27] , Nb [28] , Mo [29] , Hf [30] , Ta [31] , W [32] , Re [33] , Ir [33] , Th [33] , For illustration a few results aro presented in Figs. 3 -0 .
Tho diffusion relase studies may bo summarized in tho following way:
In a given host metal of tho IV B, V B o r V I B group of tho periodic table tho diffusion coefficients for trace elements grow in the following sequence:
For example Y diffuses faster than Sr, which is faster than Rb (sco Fig. 3 ). The reason for this sequence is tho decreasing radius of the diffusing particles. Tho diffusion coefficient for a given trace element decreases for different host metals in-the following sequence:
. In a given host metal tho elomonts of one group of the periodic tablo diffuse according to growing atomic masses: Sr diffuses faster than Ba in Ta (seo Fig. G ). iv. From tho systematical study ono can evaluate, that all rare earth elements diffuso in metal matrixes as JM 3 +-particles, tho II A-eloments as M 2 +, tho alkaline clments as M+ and tho nobel gases as neutrals (seo Fig. G and Fig. 3 ).
In generall ono can conclude that solid phaso diffusion processes very often aro fast in order to uso refractory metals as high tomperaturo targets. A largo number of other refractory materials such as mctaloxidcs, borides, carbides as well as molten metals and alloys has been investigated to dc velopo suitablo targotsystcms for ISOLDE (review papers seo [61, GO, 44] ).
3.
Surface effects
In our roleaso studios wo found that in Ta tho diffusion of tho raro earth elomonts is more rapid than of Ba followed by Cs. For tho desorption from tho surface the sequence is reverse with Cs being fastest followed by Ba, lanthanoides . Thermoehromatographical separation of carrier free rare earth radio isotopes in vacuum. The rare earth radio nuelidcs are formed in spallation reaction irradiating n Hf-target (3) with GOO Mel protons. The Hf-target was inserted into 3Io-crucibIe (1) carriing a thermochromatographic Ta-tube (5). Tito crucible containing the target was heated to 2170 IC by electron bombardment (2). All rare earth radio isotopes are released and adsorped according theire adsorption energies along the Ta-tubc. Everage annealing time was 10 min [30, 3iJ and Hf. Thus in a Ta-powder target tho rare earth elements will bo delayed compared to Cs and Ba duo to tho largo total surface. Consequently from a Ta-foil target with optimized foil thickness tho raro earth elements will bo released moro rapidly because tho surfaco is deminished. Tho surfaco adsorption behaviour or in other therms tho adsorption enthalpies play an important rolo in tho release of nuclear reaction products from a target as well as for tho transport of tho products in the gas phase. Desorption studies for rare earth elements liavo been performed in a similar way as tho release studies [34] . Fig. 7 illustrates tho possibilities to uso differences in tho adsorption enthalpies for thermochromatographic separations.
A systematical study of tho adsorption of trace metals at metallic surfaces base recently been published by Roesch
and Bidder [35] . The wide variation of the surface material, the composition of the used carrier gases, variation of the gas preasuro and temperature opens the wide range of separation techniques starting from gaschromatography over gasthermochromatography and thcrmochromatography to vacuum thermochromatography.
(i.
ISOL-tccliniquo for production of medical isotopes via spallation
In this chapter wo like to illustrato the possibilities of the discussed techniques for the production of somo of the most important medical radioisotopes via spallation route.
lonization
A selective ionization is a modern radiochemieal separation technique. For the production of radioisotopes via spallation the-following ion-source principles arc suitable to he operated in an integrated target ion-sourco system:
i. Positivo surfaco ionization ion-sourco with Taionizer kept at 1300 K for selective ionization of tho alkaline elements K, Rb, Cs and Fr [30] . The ionization efficiency is of tho order of 90%. ii.
Positivo A high temperature version of tho plasma dischargo ion-sourco (lino at 220 K) is intended to ionizo tho less volatile elements from group IB, III, IV and V. This ion-sourco can bo used in conjunction with CF 4 to form volatilo fluorides of tho mentioned elements [30] .
Chemical selectivity
As mentioned tho product mixturo of a massivo target irradiated with protons with E v 0.5 GoV is rather complex. Tho difficulties to handlo such targets and product mixtures can be compared with tho fission product mixturo in isotopo production plants only. Nevertheless chemical selectivity can bo obtained using tho above mentioned techniques by ono or several of tho following means:
i. Solectivo release from tho target (Sr from Zr [40] ). ii.
Selectivo adsorption of unwanted species at suitable surfaces (sclctive release of Yb from Ta-powder [33] ) or selectivo transport of tho required product ( 52 Fo from Ni [41] ). iii. Selectivo ionization. iv. Mass-separation of molecular side bands (iodine as All+-particles [30] ). Isobaric separations using differences in tho adsorption enthalpies [42]).
Sl-Iib
Becauso of the short halflifo thcro is no much sonso to produco 81-Rb via spallation, but tho isotopo separator opens tho way to produce a now typo of 81-Rb-81m-Krgenerator. 81-Rb is best produced at ISOLDE using a Nb-powder target with yields of 3.8 • 10 10 atoms per second for 1 f*A proton beam current (Figs. 8, 9 [44] ). This production rato corresponds to 1.0 MBq/^As (or 20 mCiin 7.7 mill collection timo for 1 [*A proton beam current). By implanting the 81 -Rb+-ions into mylar foils (or other plastic material liko polyethylene etc.) an implantation type of 81-Rb81m-Kr-generator is obtained. Tho 81m-Kr can bo oluted nearly quantitatively by blowing air over the implanted Rb-sourco as well as by olution with isotonic saline solution suitable for direct infusion [43] . No 81m-Kr-elution will bo achieved by using motallic foils as implantation backing. Tho 81-Rb break through is as lowas in conventional 81-Rb-81m-Kr-gencrator systems. Tho implantation typo generator could bo realized of oxtromly small sizo sinco for an implantation density of 10 14 atoms/cm 2 less then 0.5cm 2 foil area is required to make a 800 MBq (20 mCi) generator.
Tab. 1. Hcvicw of spallation rcction cross-section data for the radioisotopes discussed in this paper. Tlic proton energy was limited to the 500 MeV region Tlct. 53  53  53  5C  40  54  •JG  50  53  51  IS  18  IS  IS  53  54  IS  18  18  18  53  5G  54  03  50  58  53  5S  53  58  58  58  58  03  G4 [40] (Tab. 1). Tho radiochomical procedure has been modified several times [47, 48, 48] . High dose rates of tho irradiated targets (10 7 R/h in 1 cm distance [48] ), largo amounts of process solutions and unsatisfied purity of tho final 82-Sr-preparation were tho main probloms in tho wet radichemical process [48, 49] . Tho isotopic byproduct 85-Sr romains still a serious problem. At EOB an overago isotopic ratio 82/85-Sr of only 1.0 to 1.2 is obtained depending on irradiation time. During the clinical uso of tho generator the 85-Sr grows up to an excess of a few 100% compared to tho 82-Sr activity. It was allready proposed to solve this problem by using an isotope separator [48] .
Wo recommend to uso additional ISOL-target technique. From a 50 g/cm 2 Zr-foil target (foil-thickness up to 0.5 mm) tho Sr is released rather selective at 1750 K (Fig. 3) . A high tomperaturo surface ionization ion-source could give an ionization yield of bettor then 50%. At tho collector of nn isotope separator pure 82-Sr and 85-Sr could bo collected. Tho cross-contamination for routine practical uso is allmost less then 0.1% in this mass region. Recent studies at CERJST demonstrated, that a Zr-foil target could withstand a well focused proton beam of 100 y.A [50] . It is expected to obtain 10 10 atoms 82-Sr per 1 [xAs or 10 10 Bq/ 1000 [zAh (10 h, 100 (*A). Tho advantage of this technology is first tho high isotopio purity; secondly practically no liquid wasto is produced. The disadvantage is that no other product as 77-Br or 88-Y are available simultaneously from the same target.
123-1
Special interest was directed to the production of radioxenon via spallation [18, 20, 51] . It has been demonstrated, that by optimized choice of irradiation and decay periods ruthcr pure 123-1 could bo obtained. Also important was tho possibility to produce 125-1 and 127-Xo simultaneously. From a 175 g CsCl-target after 4 h irradiation and 4 h grow up period for 123-1 via 123-Xo decay 850 mCi 123-1 with 0.4% 125-1 contamination is obtained [52] . Tho 127-Xe produced via spallation at TRIUMF from 0.8 cm thick CsCl-pellot contains 15% of 129m-Xo and 12% 131m-Xo [11] . Cross-section data are summerized in Tab. Fie. 9. Yield curve for the production of Rb-isotopcs at ISOLDE from a 50 B/cm' Nb-po\vder target taken from [14] Caesium ( 
' ' 1 ' ' ' '
Tho 125-1 contamination in spallation produced 123-1 preparations presently is higher than those for tho (p, 5n)-production route. Ono possibility to solvo this problem is tho application of ISOL-teclmiquo. From a molten Latarget kept at 1770 K Cs is released fast and transported to a surface ionization ion source [57, 30] . This combination is highly selective for Cs. Tho total efficiency is of tho order of 80 ... 90%. Tho Cs-yiokl courvo is shown in Fig. 10 [44] . Tho yield as well as tho activity of the corresponding products aro as follows: Noto that theso activities aro obtained for 1 [iA proton beam intensity only. Tho molten La-targct of tho given design could withstand a beam current of 50 [xA [50] . From this figures ono can easy estimate: the system is able to produco multi-Ci quantities of 123-1 and allmost Ciquantities of 125-1 and 127-Xe simultaneously within a few hours. The isotopio impurities are determined from tho mass-resolution of the isotope separator. Tho 125-1 contamination in tho final 123-1 preparation will bo of tho order of
1G7-Tm
Tho isotope 107-Tm is suitable for scintigraphic in vivo studies [59] . The best way to produco 167-Tm is via spallation reaction [58, 59] . The most elegant way would be the application of ISOL-techniquc. As allready mentioned a Ta-powdcr target givo highly selective Yb-isotopes [00], tho other rare earth elements arc discriminated by surfaco effects. A Ta-foil target connected to tho samo ion-sourco produces isobars of tho rare earth elements [33] (Fig. 11 ). Tho production rato for 107-Yb is 1.1 • 10 10 atoms/s and |xA proton beam intensity. This gives n. practical production yield for 1G7-Tm of approximately 1 mCi/jiAli. Tho Ta-foil target of tho given design could bo irradiated with 100 (xA proton beam curront [50] .
211-At
In similarity to 123-1 tho medical important 211-At (radionuclido therapy) can be produced with satisfied isotopic purity via tho 211-Rn [02] . Tho cross-sections for tho formation of 211-Rn as well as for 211-xVt from uranium aro significant smaller than for thorium as target [65] (Tab. 1). ISOL-techniquo can bo used to produce 211-At via tho mother-nuclido in a very elegant way. ThO 2 or ThC 2 targets [01] are connected to a plasma discharge ion source with cold lino [30] . Practical yield of nearly 10 9 211-Rn atoms per second and \xA. proton beam intensity havo been obtained [01, 30] .
Conclusions
i. Spallation reaction is a very suitable routo for production of somo medical radioisotopes. Because of tho limited number of corresponding accelerators as well as because of the priority of experiments at such facilities a regular supply of shortlived isotopes like 81-Rb or 123-1 produced in this way scorns to bo unrealistical. For longlivcd isotopes however a fow production runs per year will be sufficient to organize a regular supply.
ii. Stablo impurities in tho targetmaterial, isotopic impurities duo to tho lack of reaction selectivity, waste problems and others aro tho main complicating factors in radiochomical processing of largo spallation targets. ISOLtechniques open now ways in spallation radioisotopo production and application. Isotope separation teehniquo itself is also useful to bo applied in "classical" Ill-production to improve tho isotopical purity.
iii. Modern physico-chemical data aro of samo rolevanco as nuclear data in radioisotopo production. By knowing data for release, surface adsorption and ionization ISOLtcchniquo is a suitablo tool to determine simultaneously cross-sections.
